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Key facts

2018
year the government established 
the 25 Year Environment Plan

Four
priority areas in the 2021 
Environment Act: air; 
biodiversity; waste; and water

Around 30
bodies involved in regulating 
for environmental outcomes 
(excluding local authorities)

38% Sites of Special Scientifi c Interest in England in favourable 
ecological condition in 2021

97% percentage of industrial sites, regulated by the Environment 
Agency under Environmental Permit Regulations, in their 
top compliance bands (A/B/C)

16% percentage of water bodies in England meeting good 
ecological status in 2020 under the Water Framework 
Directive, against a target of 75% by 2027

63% percentage of packaging waste recycled in the UK in 2021
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Summary

Introduction

1 The government wants this to be the first generation to leave the natural 
environment of England in a better state than it inherited. In 2022 it published 
binding statutory targets in four priority areas: air quality; water; biodiversity; and 
resource efficiency and waste reduction, which came into force in January 2023. 
Achieving these targets will require action, not just from the government but also 
from businesses and individuals.

2 The Department for Environment, Food & Rural Affairs (Defra) has lead 
responsibility in government for environmental policy areas except net zero. 
In January 2023 it published the Environmental Improvement Plan, revising the 
2018 25 Year Environment Plan in light of the statutory targets. The Environmental 
Improvement Plan (EIP) sets out the importance of both existing and planned 
regulatory interventions in contributing to environmental goals.

3 We use the term regulation to describe a set of rules and expected behaviours 
that people and organisations should follow, which will often involve bodies with 
regulatory powers enforcing and influencing compliance with those rules or 
behaviours. Defra already uses regulation extensively in achieving environmental 
outcomes, particularly through arm’s-length bodies such as the Environment Agency 
and Natural England, alongside other interventions.

Scope and purpose of this report

4 This report examines whether Defra and its arm’s-length bodies are using 
regulation effectively to achieve its environmental objectives. We reported in 2020 on 
how government was set up to deliver its long-term environmental goals.1 This report 
also reviews progress against recommendations we made in our 2020 report, where 
they are particularly connected to Defra’s use of regulation. This report maps out 
where these bodies are already using regulation, often alongside spending or other 
government activity. It also assesses how regulation is working in practice in case 
studies of individual regulatory interventions. Our evaluation and recommendations 
are based on our good practice guidance on the principles of effective regulation.2 
The report does not assess the government’s overall performance against 
environmental goals, or the coherence of environmental strategies.

1 Comptroller and Auditor General, Achieving government’s long-term environmental goals, Session 2019–2021, 
HC 958, November 2020.

2 National Audit Office, Principles of effective regulation, May 2021.
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5 The report covers:

• the extent to which the government has set a clear direction for environmental 
regulation and how well it understands how its regulatory interventions fit 
into its overall ambition (Part One);

• how well Defra oversees its regulatory bodies in respect of delivering its 
environmental objectives, and evidence on current regulatory performance 
and capacity to deliver (Part Two); and

• whether Defra has suitable arrangements for evaluating and measuring the 
performance of regulators and regulatory interventions in supporting Defra’s 
environmental objectives (Part Three).

Key findings

Defra’s environmental aims and use of regulation

6 Defra has put in place a legal framework for its ambitious environmental 
objectives but is still developing the indicators it needs to measure progress towards 
them. Defra’s 25 Year Environment Plan, published in 2018, set out ambitious 
environmental objectives. The Environment Act 2021 required statutory targets in 
four priority areas. It also created an independent body, the Office for Environmental 
Protection (OEP), which must monitor progress against the wider objectives and the 
statutory targets. Defra has not yet finalised the indicators to measure progress for 
more than half of its new targets (paragraphs 1.3 to 1.4, 1.9 to 1.11, Figure 2).

7 Defra is planning to use regulation and regulatory reform as a tool to achieve 
its environmental objectives, as set out in the January 2023 Environmental 
Improvement Plan. The Environmental Improvement Plan recognises that Defra 
requires action to be taken by individuals, businesses and the government to achieve 
its objectives. Regulation is included as a tool to deliver all ten of the goals set out, 
such as to protect habitats and prevent air pollution, alongside other measures 
including direct funding and private investment. It also includes commitments to 
improve specific regulatory frameworks, such as expanding environmental permits, 
reviewing farming and building regulations, and supporting regulators in ensuring 
compliance (paragraphs 1.5, 1.12 to 1.14).
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8 Despite starting work in 2018, Defra is still at an early stage in understanding 
how existing regulations affect its plans. In 2011 Defra published a biodiversity 
strategy on how it would implement international and EU commitments up until 
2020. It is yet to publish an update. Defra published detailed strategies on 
resources and waste in 2018 and air quality in 2019. It published a water strategy 
in April 2023. It is still developing its understanding of how existing regulation 
operates. For example, in 2021 Defra’s air quality team mapped the industries it 
regulated and considered the impact of net zero policies on air quality. In 2022 
it started work to review the regulatory system for industry emissions to ensure 
alignment with government priorities for air quality. Work in other areas, particularly 
biodiversity and water quality, is less advanced. Without knowing what is in place, 
Defra will be unable to identify what changes may be required to deliver its targets 
(paragraphs 1.15 to 1.20).

9 Defra is not on course to achieve the goals it set in 2018, according to its 
own performance indicators and reporting from the OEP. Its new Environment Act 
targets, set in 2023, are broadly similar, so Defra will need to significantly improve 
its performance to achieve them. In many areas where there are performance data, 
Defra is failing to make the progress necessary to achieve its 2018 goals. The new 
targets are broadly similar, so Defra will need to improve its performance to achieve 
its new statutory targets. For example, in its 2018 goals Defra set a goal to take 
action to recover threatened, iconic or economically important species. However, 
there was a decline of 17.2% in priority species abundance between 2013 and 2018. 
Defra’s 2022 biodiversity targets include halting the decline of species abundance 
by 2030, and then ensuring that species abundance in 2042 is greater than in 
2022. Defra told us that most of the measures that will affect future performance on 
species abundance, principally reforms to farm payments through the Environmental 
Land Management schemes, are yet to take effect. In January 2023, the OEP 
reported that the 2018 25 Year Environment Plan had so far failed to bring about 
the changes needed, at the pace and scale required, to meet the government’s 
stated ambitions (paragraphs 1.3 to 1.4 and 1.10 to 1.11, Figure 2).

10 Some of Defra’s proposed changes may need legislative change or other 
longer-term regulatory reform. It can take years before changes will be in force 
and contributing to achieving Defra’s objectives. For example, Defra expects 
its programme to update regulations for industrial emissions on the basis of 
Best Available Techniques to take around a year to agree changes. It will then 
take time to pass secondary legislation and will allow businesses four years 
to meet the standards. Some of the changes that Defra is considering making 
to its environmental framework would require legislative change. For example, 
significant reform of habitats regulations would need new primary legislation 
(paragraphs 1.21 to 1.23).
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Defra’s oversight of regulatory delivery

11 Defra has recently made changes to its governance arrangements. It has more 
to do to align these arrangements to new environmental targets and plans. Defra’s 
governance structure for delivering its environmental goals involves boards reporting 
to an overarching Environment Committee. The structure has developed over time as 
priorities have changed, and the OEP had raised concerns about the complexity of 
the arrangements. In 2022, Defra made changes to simplify its board structures and 
in March 2023 it started to consider further changes it needed to make to oversee 
the new statutory targets it had set (paragraphs 2.2 to 2.6).

12 Defra is changing how it works with its regulators to improve its oversight 
of their performance and new arrangements are being put in place. Defra can 
set priorities directly for its arm’s-length bodies, and it does so to ensure that 
objectives are shared. In 2022 it began the process of developing new sponsorship 
arrangements for its arm’s-length bodies, but their operation is still at an early 
stage. Both Defra and regulators have identified areas where existing mechanisms 
for oversight do not provide either side with what they need and are taking action 
(paragraphs 2.7 to 2.10).

13 The Environment Agency and Natural England have existing workforce issues 
that have affected their ability to deliver their current workload. They will need 
further resources in the future to support the EIP but it is not yet clear how much. 
Both the Environment Agency and Natural England have been recruiting staff to fill 
existing vacancies planned under Spending Review 2021 and committed to again 
in the EIP. In February 2023 the Environment Agency had vacancies of around 600 
full-time equivalent (FTE) posts, 5% of its planned staffing. Natural England has 
reduced its vacancy gap from over 250 in September 2022 to one in February 2023 
but recognises that it has a significant risk around capability, which it plans to 
mitigate by increasing spending on learning and development in 2023-24. They 
are also facing demand to increase activity in some areas, such as monitoring 
and inspections to respond to failures in water quality. Our case study work has 
identified specific areas where they and Defra are falling behind with their work, for 
example backlogs in permit applications or delays in developing plans to administer 
new waste regulations. The activity set out in the EIP will likely need additional 
resources over the next spending review period for Defra and regulators to manage 
it effectively, and Defra told us they are currently estimating their requirements 
(paragraphs 2.11 to 2.15).
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14 Defra is seeking to make changes to existing regulation to ensure that it fits 
future needs, and there are areas of good practice it could draw on. In response to 
the Retained EU Law (Revocation and Reform) Bill, Defra is reviewing its stock of 
retained EU law, which is the largest in government. While Defra’s default position is 
to retain this law, it is considering where legislation and processes can be amended 
to better fit the UK – for example, on habitats regulation. Our case study work has 
identified examples where approaches and ways of thinking could be adopted 
more widely to develop regulation that better fits Defra’s current ambitions. These 
include adopting a broad approach where regulation is designed to tackle multiple 
issues together, or regulation that adapts based on performance information and 
technological innovations (paragraphs 2.16 to 2.21).

Evaluation and performance measurement

15 Defra has limited data on the effectiveness of its regulation to inform decisions 
about future activities and where to prioritise resources. Defra receives performance 
reporting from the Environment Agency and Natural England via its sponsorship 
teams, but this data does not allow it to fully understand the effectiveness of their 
regulatory activities. It is challenging to isolate the impact of regulatory interventions. 
Defra’s logic models are incomplete and we could not always identify how its 
regulatory interventions contribute to its overall outcome measures. While progress 
is being made, without a clear understanding of what is and is not working, it is 
difficult for Defra to make decisions about future activities and where to prioritise 
resources (paragraphs 3.2 to 3.9).

16 Defra developed a department-wide evaluation strategy in February 2023 
and is in the early stages of taking this forward. Defra has a ‘hub and spoke’ 
model where most evaluation work is carried out in policy teams, with a small 
central team that has recently developed a strategy. It does an evaluation audit 
that provides the central team with oversight of what evaluations are being done 
and where. It does not routinely share lessons from the evaluations with relevant 
teams across the department. However, Defra intends to consider how learning 
can be shared more widely and efficiently. This is still at the early planning stages 
(paragraphs 3.10, 3.12 to 3.18).
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17 Defra had a backlog of 63 Post-Implementation Reviews (PIRs), as at 
March 2023. While PIRs are not the only way to determine what works, this limits 
its insight into how well regulation is working or the burden it is placing on business. 
Departments are expected to carry out PIRs on regulation which has a significant 
burden on business, to gain insight into whether the regulation is working as 
expected and whether it could be improved. There are delays in producing PIRs 
across government and the Regulatory Policy Committee has not received the 
number of PIRs expected given the number that should have been completed. 
Defra has identified that its own backlog of 63 reviews is due to pressures caused 
by EU Exit and the coronavirus pandemic. It plans to clear the backlog over 2023 
and 2024. Until it has carried out these reviews, Defra lacks an important source of 
evidence for whether regulation is meeting its objectives and the impact it is having 
(paragraphs 3.11 and 3.18).

Conclusion

18 Defra put the ambitious targets to deliver its 2018 25 Year Environment Plan 
on a statutory footing in 2023, and, in 2021, set up the Office of Environmental 
Protection with a duty to monitor progress. The Environmental Improvement 
Plan, published in January 2023, sets out the changes Defra is seeking to meet 
its targets, and envisages an important role for regulation and regulatory reform. 
However, according to its own data, Defra is not on course to achieve its 2018 
environmental goals. It is too soon to judge performance against the targets it 
has just announced.

19 Defra’s work to understand how its current regulation supports its overall 
environmental objectives is still at an early stage. Key bodies with regulatory 
functions are falling behind on aspects of their existing work, and the resource 
requirements for the activity set out in the Environmental Improvement Plan 
are still being estimated. Defra has started to strengthen its governance 
arrangements and develop a strategy for evaluation. But it does not have the 
information it needs on the effectiveness of regulation, and it has a backlog of 
regulatory Post-Implementation Reviews. These gaps limit its ability both to make 
evidence-based decisions about where to deploy its resources, and to understand 
wider impacts of its regulatory approach. These are serious weaknesses, and Defra 
must take swift and effective action and build on its recent work to address them in 
order to get the best value from its limited resources and give itself the best chance 
of achieving its objectives.
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Recommendations

20 As Defra takes forward its Environmental Improvement Plan, it still has 
decisions to make about the design and operation of regulation to ensure that 
it is meeting its targets. To make good decisions, it will need to have a clear 
understanding of what works and why. We therefore recommend that Defra 
should do the following:

a By December 2024, as Defra complies with its statutory reporting 
requirements under the Environment Act, it should incorporate detailed 
operational plans for how it will achieve the goals of the EIP, including the 
role of regulation alongside other policy interventions. Defra should set 
out its understanding of where regulation is currently being used to deliver 
environmental goals and how it operates. The plans should include the 
skills, capacity and capabilities Defra and arm’s-length bodies will require. 
They should also provide clarity to stakeholders on expected changes to 
regulation and the timelines for any plans.

b By December 2024, ensure it is meeting deadlines for its workload of 
Post-Implementation Reviews. This includes clearing the current backlog 
of Post-Implementation Reviews, as well as carrying out those that fall due 
in that period.

c By December 2024, enhance mechanisms for sharing evaluation findings and 
good practice across the Defra group. As Defra implements its new evaluation 
strategy, it should clearly set out and enhance its approach to communicating 
internally how evaluation findings can be applied to strengthen the design and 
implementation of regulation.

d By December 2024, identify ways to ‘future-proof’ regulations, and possible 
opportunities to put this into practice. Acknowledging that any significant 
regulatory changes may require new legislation, Defra should identify existing 
good practice around flexible regulation that can adapt to meet changing 
targets and consider adopting this more widely.

e By December 2023, complete its changes to governance of the environmental 
targets, and set out its plan to review their effectiveness. This plan should 
include a timetable for the review.

f By December 2023, clarify what performance information it will expect 
from arm’s-length bodies to be able to assess their effectiveness. As new 
sponsorship arrangements between Defra and its arm’s-length bodies become 
more established, Defra should work with regulators to ensure that it has what 
it needs for oversight of their performance and to manage any issues.
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Part One

The Department for Environment, Food & Rural 
Affairs’ (Defra’s) environmental aims and use 
of regulation

1.1 This part of the report covers:

• the background and scope of the report;

• Defra’s ambitions and overall performance to date;

• Defra’s plans for using regulation to meet its ambitions; and

• Defra’s understanding of the current regulatory arrangements and timescales 
for regulatory reform.

Background

1.2 The government pledged in 2018 that this would be the first generation 
to leave the natural environment of England in a better state than it inherited. 
In November 2021, Parliament passed the Environment Act 2021. It required 
the government to set binding statutory targets in four priority areas: air quality; 
water; biodiversity; and resource efficiency and waste reduction. Achieving these 
targets will require action, not just from the government but also from businesses 
and individuals.

1.3 The Department for Environment, Food & Rural Affairs (Defra) has lead 
responsibility in government for all environmental policy areas except net zero. It has 
published specific sector strategies setting out goals, including for waste, air quality 
and water. In January it published its 2023 Environmental Improvement Plan, which 
sets out the policies and actions it will take to achieve statutory and interim targets. 
However, Defra told us that some of these measures, including reforms to farm 
payments through Environmental Land Management schemes (ELMs), are yet to 
take effect (for example on species abundance).
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1.4 While the government has set out its broad goals in this area, it has not yet set 
out operational plans to achieve them. In 2020 we reported on the government’s 
arrangements to achieve its long-term environmental goals.3 We found that the 
government had not yet developed clear and comprehensive delivery plans for 
how it would deliver these objectives, or how it would coordinate the large range of 
activity needed to achieve its ambitious outcomes. We recommended that it clarify 
its environmental ambitions so that statutory targets would be part of a coherent 
suite of specific and measurable medium- and long-term objectives. We also 
recommended that it develops a delivery plan for how planned outcomes were to be 
achieved. This report reviews progress against these recommendations, where they 
are particularly connected to Defra’s use of regulation. Our work on local air quality 
and waste crime in 2022 also found that progress in both areas had been slower 
than expected.4

1.5 One of the key tools government can use to encourage action is regulation. 
We use the term regulation to describe a set of rules and expected behaviours that 
people and organisations should follow, that will often involve bodies with regulatory 
powers enforcing and influencing compliance with those rules or behaviours. This is 
a broad term which can encompass a wide range of activities and approaches, from 
strict and prescriptive rules and enforcement, such as bans and issuing permits, 
to principles-based approaches, such as environmental planning and reporting, 
to lighter-touch incentives through guidance and codes of practice.

1.6 The Environment Agency and Natural England are two of the largest 
arm’s-length bodies in the wider Defra group, with responsibilities to regulate 
the natural environment. In this report, we have examined Defra’s relationships 
with these two regulators in particular. We have used case studies to understand 
how regulation is working in practice. We looked at one case study in each of the 
government’s four priority areas.

• Within air quality, we looked at the process of using Best Available Techniques 
to set requirements for processes and emissions in industries that are 
required to have environmental permits for their work. This is managed by 
the Environment Agency.

• Within water, we looked at the Water Framework Directive which, alongside 
other interventions, sets out requirements for a range of regulators and 
industries to work together to take action to improve the quality of inland 
waters such as rivers and lakes. This is managed by the Environment Agency.

3 Comptroller and Auditor General, Achieving government’s long-term environmental goals, Session 2019–2021, 
HC 958, November 2020.

4 Comptroller and Auditor General, Investigation into government’s actions to combat waste crime in England, 
Session 2021-22, HC 1149, April 2022; Comptroller and Auditor General, Tackling local breaches of air quality, 
Session 2022-23, HC 66, June 2022.
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• Within biodiversity, we looked at the Habitats Regulations Assessment (HRA), 
which requires competent authorities such as local government to review 
planned projects to assess their environmental impact and ensure that key 
habitats and species are protected. Natural England has to be consulted by 
the competent authority when undertaking an HRA.

• Within waste, we looked at the development of Extended Producer 
Responsibility regulations, which will require manufacturers to identify and 
pay for the disposal of packaging materials they produce. Work is currently 
being carried out by Defra to prepare for this scheme.

Scope of this report

1.7 This report examines whether Defra and its arm’s-length bodies are using 
regulation effectively to achieve its environmental objectives. It maps out where 
the government is already using regulation, often alongside spending or other 
government activity. It also assesses how regulation is working in practice in a 
number of case studies of individual regulatory interventions. Our evaluation 
and recommendations are based on our good practice guidance on the 
principles of effective regulation. The report does not assess the government’s 
overall performance against environmental goals or the coherence of 
environmental strategies.

1.8 The report covers:

• the extent to which the government has set a clear direction for environmental 
regulation and how well it understands the fit of its regulatory interventions 
into its overall ambition;

• how well Defra oversees its regulatory bodies in respect of delivering its 
environmental objectives, and evidence on current regulatory performance 
and capacity to deliver; and

• whether Defra has suitable arrangements for evaluating and measuring the 
performance of regulators and regulatory interventions in supporting Defra’s 
environmental objectives.
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Defra’s environmental aims

1.9 The government published a 25 Year Environment Plan (the Plan) in 2018 
as part of its broader ambition for this to be the first generation to leave the 
environment in a better state. The Plan established 10 overarching environmental 
goals, which included clean and plentiful water, clean air, and thriving plants and 
wildlife. It set out the government’s intention to report on progress annually, develop 
a set of metrics to assess progress against, and refresh the Plan periodically. 
Figure 1 on pages 16 and 17 provides an overview of the key events in the 
development of the government’s environmental policy between 2018 and 2023.

1.10 In November 2021, Parliament passed the Environment Act, which 
put the government’s environmental plans on a statutory basis. It required 
Defra to produce a policy statement on environmental principles, a long-term 
Environmental Improvement Plan, and legally binding targets in four priority areas, 
as well as specific targets for fine particulate matter and species abundance. 
In December 2022, the government published the statutory targets for air quality, 
water, biodiversity, and resource efficiency and waste reduction, which came into 
force in January 2023. As Figure 2 on pages 18 to 20 shows, many of these targets 
relate to existing commitments in the 25 Year Environment Plan, where Defra has 
already begun work to develop indicators via its Outcome Indicator Framework. 
However, for more than half of the 13 targets, there are no finalised performance 
indicators in the Outcome Indicator Framework. Defra has stated publicly that its 
progress reporting for the Environmental Improvement Plan will draw upon evidence 
from the Outcome Indicator Framework and other appropriate sources.

1.11 The Environment Act 2021 also put in place accountability arrangements 
via the Office for Environmental Protection (OEP). The OEP is required to monitor 
progress towards the government’s statutory targets and wider objectives. 
In January 2023, the OEP reported that, based on the data and information 
available, the 25 Year Environment Plan has so far failed to bring about the changes 
needed, at the pace and scale required, to meet the government’s stated ambitions 
for the environment in England.
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Figure 1
Timeline of key events within the government’s environmental policy development (2018–2023)
The government missed its October 2022 deadline to set legally binding targets under the Environment Act

Notes
1 The passage of the Environment Bill within Parliament slowed during the COVID-19 pandemic.
2 Timeline covers the period from January 2018 to January 2023.

Source: National Audit Offi ce analysis of publicly available information
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to Environment Act target consultation 
and final targets are laid as Statutory 
Instruments for Parliamentary approval
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Figure 2
The Department for Environment, Food & Rural Affairs’ (Defra’s) statutory environmental targets 
and performance data in the Outcome Indicator Framework
Government has set 13 long-term statutory targets in 2023. The Outcome Indicator Framework for the 25 Year Environment Plan 
describes how the environment is changing. The chart sets out where existing data in the Outcome Indicator Framework relate to 
similar policy areas as the new statutory targets, but the Outcome Indicator Framework is not the expected process by which target 
progress will be formally reported. Defra has committed to a comprehensive review of the Outcome Indicator Framework in 2024 
which will consider alignment to the statutory targets

Environment Act target for England 
set in 2023

Related goal in 25 Year Environment Plan, 
published in 2018, and related indicator 

Status of indicators in the Outcome 
Indicator Framework as at March 2022

Biodiversity on land

Halt the decline in species 
abundance by 2030.

Ensure that species abundance in 
2042 is greater than in 2022, and 
at least 10% greater than 2030.

Goal: Taking action to recover threatened, 
iconic or economically important species of 
animals, plants and fungi, and where possible 
to prevent human-induced extinction or loss 
of known threatened species in England and 
the Overseas Territories.

Indicator: Relative abundance of 
priority species.

Deterioration.

Relative abundance of priority species in 
England indicator deteriorated by 17.2% 
between 2013 and 2018 and 82.3% 
between 1970 and 2018.

Indicator on the relative abundance 
of widespread and priority species in 
England not finalised.

Improve the Red List Index for 
England for species extinction risk 
by 2042, compared to 2022 levels.

Goal: Taking action to recover threatened, 
iconic or economically important species of 
animals, plants and fungi, and where possible 
to prevent human-induced extinction or loss 
of known threatened species in England and 
the Overseas Territories.

Indicator: Conservation status of our 
native species.

Finalised indicator not available.

Indicator on Red List Index still under 
development. Baseline data for 2022 
are available for over 8,000 species.

Restore or create in excess of 
500,000 hectares of a range 
of wildlife-rich habitat outside 
protected sites by 2042, 
compared to 2023 levels.

Goal: Creating or restoring 500,000 hectares 
of wildlife-rich habitat outside the protected 
area network.

Indicator: Quantity, quality and connectivity 
of habitats.

Finalised indicator not available.

Indicator on quantity, quality and connectivity 
of habitats (terrestrial and freshwater) not 
available for reporting in 2022.

NB. Indicator includes data for extent and 
condition of some habitats, but further 
work is required to assess habitats beyond 
protected sites.

Biodiversity in the sea

70% of the protected features in 
the Marine Protected Area network 
to be in favourable condition 
by 2042, with the remainder in 
recovering condition.

Goals: Restoring 75% of our one million 
hectares of terrestrial and freshwater 
protected sites to favourable condition, 
securing their wildlife value for the long term.

Increasing the proportion of protected and 
well-managed seas, and better managing 
existing protected sites.

Indicator: Extent and condition of protected 
sites – land, water, and sea.

Finalised indicator not available.

Further work is required to implement a 
methodology for assessing the condition 
of marine sites.
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Environment Act target for England 
set in 2023

Related goal in 25 Year Environment Plan, 
published in 2018, and related indicator 

Status of indicators in the Outcome 
Indicator Framework as at March 2022

Water quality and availability

Halve the length of rivers polluted 
by harmful metals from abandoned 
mines by 2038, against a 
2022 baseline.

Goal: Improving at least three-quarters of our 
waters to be close to their natural state.

Indicator: Pollution loads entering water.

Finalised indicator not available.

Interim indicator for riverine inputs of 
selected metals shows overall declines of 
cadmium, mercury, copper, zinc and lead 
between 2008 and 2019 although with 
considerable fluctuation.

NB. Indicator does not attribute the metals 
to point sources or consider length of rivers.

Reduce nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P) 
and sediment pollution from 
agriculture into the water 
environment by at least 40% 
by 2038, compared with a 
2018 baseline.

Goal: Improving at least three-quarters of our 
waters to be close to their natural state.

Indicator: Pollution loads entering water.

Finalised indicator not available.

Interim indicator for riverine inputs 
of selected nutrients (nitrogen and 
ortho-phosphate) shows overall decline 
between 2008 and 2019.

Reduce phosphorus loadings from 
treated wastewater by 80% by 
2038 against a 2020 baseline.

Indicator: Pollution loads entering water. Finalised indicator not available.

Interim indicator for riverine inputs 
of selected nutrients (nitrogen and 
ortho-phosphate) shows overall 
decline between 2008 and 2019.

NB. Indicator does not attribute nutrients 
to their source (eg treated wastewater).

Reduce the use of public water 
supply in England per head of 
population by 20% from the 
2019-20 baseline reporting year 
figures, by 2037-38.

Goals: Supporting Ofwat’s4 ambitions on 
leakage, minimising the amount of water lost 
through leakage year on year, with water 
companies expected to reduce leakage by 
at least an average of 15% by 2025.

Work with the water industry to set a 
personal consumption target and agree 
cost-effective measures to meet it.

Indicator: Efficient use of water (per capita 
water consumption in England).

Deterioration.

Per capita water consumption increased 
by 3.7% between 2015-16 and 2020-21, 
despite a long-term decrease of 4.4% 
between 2003-04 and 2020-21. 

Woodland cover

Increase total tree and woodland 
cover to 16.5% of total land area 
by 2050.

Goal: Increasing woodland in England in line 
with our aspiration of 12% cover by 2060.

Indicator: Area of woodland in England.

 Little or no change (between 2016 and 
2021) in area of woodland in England.

NB. Indicator accounts for formal woodlands 
and does not include tree cover.

Figure 2 continued
The Department for Environment, Food & Rural Affairs’ (Defra’s) statutory environmental targets 
and performance data in the Outcome Indicator Framework
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Figure 2 continued
The Department for Environment, Food & Rural Affairs’ (Defra’s) statutory environmental targets 
and performance data in the Outcome Indicator Framework

Environment Act target for England 
set in 2023

Related goal in 25 Year Environment Plan, 
published in 2018, and related indicator 

Status of indicators in the Outcome 
Indicator Framework as at March 2022

Resource efficiency and waste reduction 

Ensure that the total mass of 
residual waste does not exceed 
287 kg per person for the calendar 
year 2040.

Goals: Working towards our ambition of zero 
avoidable waste by 2050.

Working to a target of eliminating avoidable 
plastic waste by end of 2042.

Meeting all existing waste targets – 
including those on landfill, reuse and 
recycling – and developing ambitious new 
future targets and milestones.

Indicator: Residual waste arising by type 
and sector.

Finalised indicator not available.

Interim indicator shows residual waste 
(excluding major mineral wastes) in England 
increased by 3.6% between 2013 and 2018.

NB. Indicator reports absolute values of 
waste, rather than per person.

Air quality 

Annual mean concentration for PM2.5 
levels in England to be 10 µg/m3 or 
below by 2040.

Reduction in PM2.5 population 
exposure of 35% compared 
to a 2016–2018 average to be 
achieved by 2040.

Goal: Meeting legally binding targets 
to reduce emissions of five damaging 
air pollutants.

Indicator: Concentrations of fine 
particulate matter (PM2.5) in the air.

Improvement.

Concentrations of fine particulate matter 
in the air in England decreased by 17.3% 
between 2014 and 2019.

NB. Indicator is calculated on the basis of 
population-weighted mean concentrations.

Indicates a trend of environmental improvement

Indicates little or no change

Indicates a trend of environmental decline

Indicates that the indicator is not finalised or that there is no indicator in place

Notes
1 Defra describes the Outcome Indicator Framework as a suite of indicators designed to collectively describe environmental change, which are not 

targets and do not have specifi c end points or trajectories attached to them. Defra currently has data for 75% of the indicators. It is aiming to 
complete data availability for the full indicator set by 2024. Under the requirements of the Environment Act, the government has set out its approach 
to monitoring the condition of the natural environment, which will be reviewed and updated periodically.

2 In 2022 Defra began a review of its biodiversity indicators to ensure they are aligned with Environment Act and international biodiversity targets.
3 Defra told us that while indicators from the Outcome Indicator Framework may be used to help monitor progress against some of the Environment 

Act targets, work is still underway to map and review this data against the metrics agreed for the statutory targets. This is part of wider work to set 
outcome reporting for each of the statutory targets.

4 Ofwat is the Water Services Regulation Authority.

Source: National Audit Offi ce analysis of publicly available documents
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Defra’s plans for using regulation to meet its ambitions

1.12 In January 2023, Defra published its Environmental Improvement Plan (EIP). 
Regulation is included as a tool to deliver all ten of the goals set out, alongside 
activity such as direct funding projects and plans to facilitate private investment. 
The Environmental Improvement Plan recognises that Defra requires action to be 
taken by individuals, businesses and government to achieve its objectives. The EIP 
also identifies the need to maintain and improve existing regulatory frameworks 
including specific commitments such as expanding environmental permit regulations, 
reviewing farming and building regulations, and supporting regulators in ensuring 
compliance. Government also published an environmental principles policy 
statement, which states that government policy should aim to prevent environmental 
harm before it has occurred, in preference to addressing it afterwards. This is often 
achieved through regulating, for example by banning harmful activity.

1.13 Some stakeholders have raised concerns about whether Defra will be able 
to meet its environmental objectives. The OEP responded publicly to Defra’s delay 
in publishing the statutory targets, highlighting the urgency and pace needed 
to drive environmental improvement. In November 2022, the Environmental 
Audit Committee wrote to Defra expressing concern that Defra had not provided 
strategic direction for regulators and industry to take action. It noted delays to other 
environmental policies, including the Extended Producer Responsibility Scheme and 
River Basin Management Plans. Previous National Audit Office work concluded that 
government needed to pick up the pace to achieve its objective of improving the 
natural environment within a generation.5

1.14 Stakeholders we interviewed expressed concern about Defra’s engagement 
with them on the Environmental Improvement Plan (EIP). Our principles of effective 
regulation guidance6 sets out the importance of regular, formal engagement with 
stakeholders to share thinking and forward plans. Stakeholders, including industry 
bodies and environmental groups, said that they had limited engagement on the 
development of the EIP and were awaiting further details on funding and resourcing 
for the commitments Defra had announced. Defra stated that the EIP would act as 
a tool to help private and third sector organisations understand how environmental 
policies and targets fit into a broader growth model, and how they can respond 
to it in line with their own business models. While stakeholders have welcomed 
the publication of the EIP, some industry stakeholders raised concerns that it does 
not clearly set out the impact on, and changes required from, different sectors of 
the economy.

5 Comptroller and Auditor General, Achieving government’s long-term environmental goals, Session 2019–2021, 
HC 958, National Audit Office, November 2020.

6 National Audit Office, Principles of effective regulation, May 2021.
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Defra’s understanding of regulation

1.15 When setting up or considering changes to a regulatory system, government 
must have a strong understanding of the overall regulatory landscape to avoid costly, 
untimely or disruptive remedial action later on. We reviewed the structure of Defra’s 
regulatory landscape and its understanding of it.

1.16 Defra’s regulatory landscape is complex.

• We identified around 30 bodies whose work supports Defra’s policy objectives 
(Figure 3). These include: Defra’s arm’s-length bodies, such as the Environment 
Agency and Natural England; and other government departments and their 
arm’s-length bodies, such as the Department for Transport and the Driver and 
Vehicle Standards Agency. Local government and planning authorities can also 
be involved. Defra needs clear governance and coordination mechanisms to be 
able to manage the whole process across this range of bodies.

• Regulatory interventions often span policy areas. For example, interventions 
aimed at improving water quality, such as sustainable farming incentives and 
pollution incident reduction plans, also support biodiversity targets through 
protection of habitats and species. Defra therefore needs an integrated 
understanding of how its regulatory interventions in support of different policy 
objectives affect each policy area.

• Regulation covers a wide range of industries, including property developers, 
manufacturers, agriculture and the water sector, and each industry is subject to 
multiple regulations. For example, farmers are subject to a range of standards, 
permits requirements, funding requirements and specific controls if their land 
includes protected sites. Therefore, Defra must consider how all environmental 
regulations, delivered across government, affect stakeholder groups and 
ensure that it understands stakeholders’ perspectives.

1.17 As outlined in Figure 4 on page 24 regulatory interventions cover a wide range 
of intervention types (bans, financial incentives, reporting requirements), levels of 
compliance required (mandatory or voluntary), and levels of enforcement applied 
(no enforcement, improvement notices, financial penalties, etc.).
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Figure 3
Bodies involved in the environmental regulatory landscape, 2023
Many different bodies are involved in the environmental regulatory landscape including 15 arm’s-length bodies (ALBs) within the Department for Environment, Food & 
Rural Affairs (Defra) group, other government departments and their ALBs

International Conventions and Commitments

The UK government is a signatory of over 30 international environmental treaties such as 
the United Nations Convention on Biological Diversity and the United Nations Framework 
Convention on Climate Change.

European Commission

A range of environmental legislation was transposed into the UK’s domestic legislation when 
the UK left the European Union. Within Defra there are almost 1,800 pieces of Retained EU 
Law (REUL) in place.

UK government 

Government set a high-level objective to leave the environment in a better condition for the 
next generation. It is responsible for meeting international and domestic statutory targets.

Devolved administrations

Some environmental legislation applies across the UK’s devolved administrations, other 
policy areas are managed independently by each devolved authority.

Department for Levelling Up, 
Housing & Communities

Responsible for certain 
elements of environmental 
regulation including in 
relation to the environmental 
assessment regime.

All government departments

All departments are 
responsible for applying 
statutory environmental 
principles to their policy work.

Department for Transport

The government 
department responsible 
for specific environmental 
regulatory policies relating 
to transport.

Department for Energy 
Security & Net Zero 

The government department 
responsible, overall, for net 
zero policy.

Department for Environment, 
Food & Rural Affairs (Defra)

The government department 
responsible for all 
environmental policy.

Office for Environmental Protection (OEP)

The OEP monitors progress towards government’s statutory targets and the 
implementation of environmental law.

Statutory Nature Conservation Bodies (SNCBs)

There are five SNCBs across the devolved administrations. The Joint Nature Conservation 
Committee and Natural England advise Defra on nature conservation.

Local Authorities

There are 333 local authorities across 
England (as at March 2023), all of which 
have varying levels of involvement within 
the regulatory landscape. For example, local 
authorities are responsible for delivering 
fly tipping regulations whilst local planning 
authorities are responsible for delivering 
Habitats Regulations Assessments.

Other arm’s-length bodies (ALBs)

Other ALBs are also responsible 
for the delivery of environmental 
regulations such as the Driver and 
Vehicle Standards Agency which 
enforces vehicle emissions standards.

Independent regulators

There are at least four independent 
regulators delivering environmental 
regulation such as The Water Services 
Regulation Authority (Ofwat) and the 
Financial Conduct Authority, which sets 
financial reporting standards on climate 
related risks.

Defra’s arm’s-length bodies (ALBs)

There are 15 ALBs within the Defra 
group, all of which are involved in the 
environmental regulatory landscape. 
Some ALBs such as the Environment 
Agency, Forestry Commission, and 
Marine Management Organisation directly 
regulate industry.

Source: National Audit Offi ce analysis of publicly available information

Regulated industries, businesses and individuals International committees UK governments Departments

Advisory and accountability bodies Regulators/bodies with regulatory powers

Regulated industries, businesses and individuals
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Figure 4
Approaches and interventions used within the environmental regulatory landscape
There are a wide range of interventions used to regulate the environmental landscape, from directly enforced interventions to lighter touch approaches

Notes
1 National Audit Offi ce analysis did not measure the prevalence of interventions but used categories defi ned in our Parliamentary overview of regulation to understand the 

various approaches used.
2 Regulatory categories are from National Audit Offi ce, A Short Guide to Regulation, September 2017. 

Source: National Audit Offi ce analysis of publicly available information

Environmental 
permitting

Command and 
control regulation

Mandatory rules enforced 
through penalties and fines

Economic regulation

Economic controls such 
as financial incentives 
and disincentives

Enforced self-regulation

Regulatory actions 
conducted by the regulated 
entity and enforced 
by regulators

Voluntary self-regulation

Regulatory actions 
conducted by the regulated 
entity but compliance is not 
monitored/enforced

Information and education

Regulated bodies 
are expected to use 
information and guidance 
to inform behaviour

Direct enforcement Light touch

Regulatory approach

Regulatory intervention

Mandatory planning 
eg River Basin 
Management Plans 
under the Water 
Framework Directive

Codes of practice 
eg Code of Good 
Agricultural Practice 
for Reducing 
Ammonia Emissions

Guidance eg 
guidance on making 
environmental 
claims on goods 
and service

Designation and 
management of protected 
sites and areas eg Habitats 
Regulations Assessments 
and Clean Air Zones

Standards 
setting eg 
New Farming 
Rules for 
Water

Environmental 
Land Management 
Schemes eg 
Sustainable 
Farming Incentive

The Water 
Services 
Regulation 
Authority Price 
Review

Mandatory 
reporting eg 
Extended Producer 
Responsibility 
Obligations 

Business 
agreements eg 
Plastics Pact

Voluntary 
standards eg 
Peatland Code

Training and 
advice eg 
Catchment 
Sensitive Farming 
programme

Banning eg ban on 
the sale of single 
use plastic straws, 
cotton buds and 
drink stirrers 
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1.18 Interventions in different policy areas can operate in similar ways and 
knowledge and experience can be shared to improve their effectiveness. For 
example, Defra’s 2018 ban on microbeads helped inform its development of other, 
similar product bans such as plastic straws and single-use plastics. Similarly, Defra 
has shared knowledge and experience when developing voluntary codes of practice 
for industry, such as the Plastics Pact (which requires manufacturers and retailers 
to work to reduce plastic waste) and the Courtauld Commitment (which requires 
businesses across the UK food chain to work to reduce food waste, emissions and 
water stress). There may be opportunities for Defra to share its learning more widely 
across its range of planned and existing regulatory interventions. For example, 
sharing lessons learnt from implementing plastic bans to bans of horticultural peat 
(to preserve habitats for biodiversity) or household coal (to improve air quality).

1.19 We reviewed Defra’s understanding of the current regulatory landscape in its 
four priority areas. This should include an understanding of the way that different 
regulatory interventions interact including any gaps, and the contribution each piece 
already makes towards achieving the government’s goals. We found that Defra’s 
understanding of the regulatory landscape varies by policy area.

• Waste and resources: Defra published a Resources and Waste Strategy in 
December 2018. This involved mapping commitments made within other 
government strategies such as the 25 Year Environment Plan and the Clean 
Growth Strategy. In 2020, alongside its first progress report, Defra published 
an evaluation plan that outlined how the impact of policies would be evaluated. 
It also commissioned an evaluation programme in 2022, to understand what 
has and has not been successful in implementing the strategy.

• Air quality: Defra published a Clean Air Strategy in 2019 and has an established 
programme for measuring levels of air pollutants. In July 2021, Defra mapped 
the small industries and standards within its industrial emissions environmental 
permitting framework, so that it could prioritise work to meet targets on 
particulate emissions. In August 2021, Defra also examined the impact of net 
zero policy interventions on the delivery of air quality targets. Defra has done, 
or is planning to do some specific evaluations, for example on its domestic 
fuel regulations and local plans to manage breaches in nitrogen oxide levels. 
In 2022, it started to review the regulatory system for industry emissions, 
including industries outside environmental permit regulations, to ensure that 
the system aligns with government priorities such as new statutory targets 
and environmental principles.
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• Biodiversity: in 2011 Defra published a biodiversity strategy on how it would 
implement international and EU commitments up until 2020. It is yet to publish 
an update. It published a Nature Recovery Green Paper in March 2022, which 
outlines a range of proposals to reform the regulatory system. In July 2022 
Defra developed its understanding of the risks to achieving its species 
abundance target by identifying gaps in evidence, and mapping regulatory 
interventions across all policy areas that contribute to achieving the target. 
Through this work, it produced a risk assessment and delivery plan for 
achieving the target.

• Water: in December 2021, Defra recognised that it needed to develop a plan 
for water that integrated regulatory interventions across multiple policy areas 
to achieve its targets. In April 2023, Defra published a Plan for Water, covering 
water quality and supply. It also said, in December 2021, that it planned to 
commission research to understand how to target interventions to achieve its 
goals, but it has not yet set out a timetable for this.

1.20 Defra needs a clear understanding of how existing regulation contributes 
to environmental goals, so that it can identify gaps and plan regulatory changes. 
For example, on air quality, environmental permit regulations set emission standards 
for many industrial sectors including 70 guidance notes for small industry sectors. 
For larger industrial sites the impact of regulation is well reported. However, there 
are significant gaps in Defra’s understanding of smaller industrial sites. For example, 
smaller sites covered by permitting regulations do not have emission reporting 
requirements, and data are collected on an annual, aggregate level through the 
National Atmospheric Emissions Inventory. Therefore, Defra does not understand 
what impact environmental permits are having on local emission concentrations. 
It also does not have sufficient data to identify gaps where industries are not covered 
by permits, or where action is needed to tackle local emissions. It does not yet have 
a plan for obtaining this data.
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Timescales for regulatory change

1.21 It can take several years to make changes to, or put in place, new regulation, 
particularly where this requires legislative change. Figure 5 on pages 28 and 29 sets 
out the main stages in changing regulation where a legislative change is needed.

1.22 Our case studies show how these timelines work in practice.

• Defra is developing a new process for ‘Best Available Techniques’ (BAT) for 
industrial emissions following the UK’s exit from the EU. Of the 26 sectors it 
regulates, 10 have recent EU BAT in place. It started reviewing BAT for four 
of the remaining sectors in late 2022 and intends to publish its conclusions 
in the second half of 2023. Defra will then have to agree secondary legislation 
to update the regulations. It will give existing sites four years to implement BAT. 
Improvements in these sectors will begin when the secondary legislation comes 
into force, but existing sites will not have to implement improvements until 2027.

• In its 2018 Resources and Waste Strategy, Defra announced that it intended to 
introduce Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) regulations for packaging. 
It has since held two public consultations and published three impact 
assessments on the proposed policy. The Environment Act 2021 contained 
provisions for the introduction of EPR schemes. Despite initial plans to roll out 
EPR for packaging by 2023, Defra has since announced that the scheme will 
be phased in from 2024. Defra has identified business readiness as a risk to 
the scheme’s delivery.

1.23 Some of the changes that Defra is considering making to its environmental 
framework would require legislative change and may be constrained by pressures 
on Parliamentary time. For example, significant reform of habitats regulations, 
including establishing a single assessment process across all protected sites, would 
need new primary legislation. In July 2022, Defra’s biodiversity targets board noted 
that a potential risk to delivering on the targets was insufficient time available for 
developing or introducing new primary legislation, should this be required.
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Figure 5
Process of changing or implementing new regulation
Departments go through a number of different stages, including producing impact assessments, seeking policy clearance
and publishing consultations, before they can change or implement new regulations

Policy development

Department 
identifies the 
rationale for 
the intervention 
and appraises 
the options.

Consultation 
response

The government 
publishes its 
response to the 
consultation 
within 12 weeks 
or provides an 
explanation where 
this is not possible.

Optional Regulatory 
Policy Committee 
(RPC) scrutiny

Department can 
seek formal or 
informal scrutiny 
of its impact 
assessment 
pre-consultation. 
RPC will issue 
an opinion within 
30 working days.

RPC scrutiny 
of final stage 
impact assessment

Mandatory for 
regulatory provisions 
with an annual net 
business impact 
above ±£5 million. 
RPC will issue 
an opinion within 
30 working days.

Regulatory impact 
assessment

Sets out the 
rationale for the 
intervention, 
different policy 
options, impacts 
of the intervention, 
and quantification 
of expected costs 
and benefits.

Proportionate analysis

Where the department’s 
assessment suggests a policy is 
below the ±£5 million annual net 
business impact threshold, it can 
choose to provide a less detailed 
assessment of the impacts.

Proportionate analysis

Where the department’s 
assessment suggests a policy is 
below the ±£5 million annual net 
business impact threshold, it can 
choose to provide a less detailed 
assessment of the impacts.

Final stage 
impact assessment

More detailed 
analysis of the 
costs, benefits and 
risks of the options 
and identify a 
preferred option.

Policy clearance

Domestic measures 
that impact business 
will usually need 
clearance from 
the relevant 
Cabinet committee 
for collective 
agreement.

Policy clearance

The department 
seeks Cabinet 
clearance to agree 
the final policy.

Public consultation

The government 
publishes a 
consultation 
alongside the impact 
assessment and, 
where applicable, 
the RPC opinion. 
Timeframes for 
consultation 
vary depending 
on the nature of 
the proposal.

Put before 
Parliament 
for scrutiny

Draft legislation 
is put before 
Parliament 
and published 
with final stage 
impact assessment.

Note
1 Government may also produce White and Green Papers before a Bill is introduced to Parliament. These are used as a form of consultation 

on changes to existing legislation or government proposals that are still taking shape.

Source: National Audit Offi ce review of the government’s 2020 Better Regulation Framework: interim guidance

The annual net 
business impact 
of the policy is 
above ±£5 million

The annual net 
business impact 
of the policy is 
below ±£5 million

The annual net 
business impact 
of the policy is 
below ±£5 million

The annual net 
business impact 
of the policy is 
above ±£5 million
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Part Two

Oversight of regulatory delivery

2.1 This part covers:

• the Department for Environment, Food & Rural Affairs’ (Defra’s) oversight 
of its regulators;

• evidence on the performance and capacity of the main regulators that Defra 
relies on to meet its objectives; and

• Defra’s and regulators’ work to update or reform regulation.

Defra’s oversight and governance of regulatory arrangements

Overarching governance

2.2 Defra has many different governance boards for its environmental work, 
but it is not always clear how they relate to each other. Figure 6 sets out the 
main boards Defra has identified as having oversight of its environmental work, 
including regulation. These boards are supported by further programme boards 
in specific areas.

2.3 In 2020, we reported that Defra had not specified which of the oversight boards 
linked to the 25 Year Environment Plan was responsible for setting action plans to 
require improvements, should it identify any underperformance. In January 2023, 
the Office for Environmental Protection (OEP) described Defra’s governance 
arrangements as “complex and unclear”, citing in particular the number of boards 
involved in guiding implementation and coordinating work on the ground, and 
limited evidence of their impact.

2.4 Defra set up a cross-government 25 Year Environment Plan Board partly in 
response to our 2020 report Achieving government’s long-term environmental 
goals. It is responsible for cross-government delivery of the plan. Attendees include: 
the Department for Energy Security & Net Zero; the Department for Levelling Up, 
Housing & Communities; and the Department for Transport.
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The Department for Environment, Food & Rural Affairs (Defra) Board

Meets quarterly to provide strategic, corporate leadership to the department and has particular responsibility for 
monitoring performance and delivery. 

Executive Committee

Sub-committee of the Defra Board which is responsible for ensuring effective leadership and maintains oversight of 
the strategic direction of Defra group and is the senior decision-making body for the core department.

Defra Climate Board

Responsible for Defra’s 
commitments on government’s 
Net Zero Strategy.

Environmental 
Improvement 
Plan and Targets 
Delivery Board

Ensures the 
feasibility and 
publication of 
statutory targets 
and the delivery 
of the EIP.

Green 
Finance 
Portfolio 
Board

Water 
Environment 
Programme 
Board

Flood 
Oversight 
Board

Biodiversity 
Targets 
Board

Biodiversity 
Net Gain 
Programme 
Board

Ocean 
Sustainability 
Portfolio 
Board

Nature for 
Climate 
Programme 
Board

Natural Capital 
and Ecosystem 
Assessment 
Programme Board

25 Year Environment Plan Board

The board is responsible for 
cross-government delivery for the 
25 Year Environment Plan and other 
environmental commitments. There 
is membership from  all major 
contributing departments.

Source: National Audit Offi ce analysis of Department for Environment, Food & Rural Affairs governance documentation

Figure 6
The Department for Environment, Food & Rural Affairs’ (Defra’s) current Environment, Rural and Marine Group 
Governance Map, March 2023
Defra’s governance structures were simplified in 2022 and further changes are expected

Environmental Quality Portfolio Board

Chemicals Programme Board

Air Quality and Industrial Emissions 
(AQIE)/NO2 Programme Board

Collection and Packaging Reforms 
(CPR) Waste Programme Board

Environment Committee and Marine Committee

Sub-committees of Executive Committee, providing assurance and oversight across Environment, Rural and Marine 
(ERM) Group portfolio and outcomes. The committees manage ERM system risks, issues, pressures and opportunities.

The Environment Committee oversees delivery of the Environmental Improvement Plan (EIP) and discusses 
performance information once a quarter.
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2.5 In 2022, Defra changed the structure and operation of boards following 
a review by Defra’s Environment Committee, which identified that the 
governance arrangements:

• required simplification, and contained too many boards, with repeat and 
nugatory commissions;

• had grown on an ad-hoc basis and that there were limited controls or 
framework for governance, as well as lacking a clear sense of how the boards 
were linked; and

• highlighted the need for continued improvement of its risk escalation and 
performance management.

Defra told us that it simplified its board structure and created clearer hierarchies 
by: aligning the boards and their functions to 25 Year Environment Plan outcomes; 
removing boards without decision-making functions; and merging those with similar 
roles. For example, Defra removed the Future Environment Committee which sat 
at the same level as the Environment Committee, and replaced the Domestic 
Nature Board with the Biodiversity Targets Board. It also set out which director had 
responsibility for each board.

2.6 Figure 6 shows Defra’s current board structure. Defra has identified that 
further changes to board structures and functions are needed as its plans develop. 
For example, the Environmental Improvement Plan (EIP) and Targets Delivery Board 
was set up specifically to oversee the development of the Environment Act targets. 
In March 2023, Defra began work to consider the governance needed for delivering 
the EIP, including reviewing required metrics and data. Defra stated in the EIP that its 
25 Year Environment Plan Board would be the central cross-government authority to 
ensure that environmental principles are being applied and to monitor action towards 
Environment Act targets and the EIP. As it continues to develop its governance 
arrangements, Defra will need to take into account the balance between focused 
oversight of specific areas and the ability to provide integrated oversight to bring 
different areas of activity together.

Defra’s relationship with regulators

2.7 The biggest regulators in the Defra departmental group are the Environment 
Agency and Natural England. They operate separately from Defra, although Defra 
can set their priorities directly. For the 2022-23 financial year, the Secretary of 
State for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs asked the Environment Agency to 
prioritise flooding, farm and sewage inspections, and waste crime, while Natural 
England was asked to work on six areas including nature recovery and water quality. 
These priorities reflect Defra’s overall departmental objectives.
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2.8 Defra is introducing new accountability arrangements for its arm’s-length 
bodies, including regulators. It is developing a programme of regular engagement 
between ministers and the chairs of the 10 most significant arm’s-length bodies. 
It is developing performance information to support engagement, particularly on how 
they are delivering their own and Defra’s objectives. Defra is reviewing its framework 
agreements with arm’s-length bodies and is currently focusing on the Environment 
Agency. All framework agreements with Defra should be formally reviewed every 
three years. Its current Environment Agency framework has not been reviewed since 
it was agreed in August 2017. Defra told us that an updated version is due to be 
published in summer 2023.

2.9 In 2022 Defra re-introduced sponsorship teams within the core department for 
its arm’s-length bodies, in response to Public Accounts Committee recommendations 
and Cabinet Office guidance, but it has not yet finalised how they will work. 
The sponsorship teams for the Environment Agency and Natural England sit within 
the Environment, Rural and Marine Group but work across Defra. The sponsorship 
teams we spoke to do not all have individual terms of reference yet. However, as 
part of the process, Defra’s central public bodies team is working with sponsorship 
teams to use the Cabinet Office’s Sponsorship Code of Good Practice to assess 
and improve the maturity of its sponsorship relationships. Sponsorship teams told 
us that they saw their role as including the coordination of performance information, 
agreeing priorities with arm’s-length bodies and support for governance.

2.10 As Figure 7 overleaf demonstrates, officials from arm’s-length bodies have 
been introduced onto governance boards throughout Defra. Defra has also 
introduced more discussions between senior sponsors and regulators, and ministers 
are engaging more regularly with the senior leadership of arm’s-length bodies. 
Defra told us that this change forms part of its work to update its accountability 
approach. However, both Defra and regulators have identified areas where existing 
mechanisms for oversight do not provide either side with what they need.

• Some Defra policy teams expressed concern that they do not have enough 
oversight of individual regulatory interventions. Sponsorship teams recognise 
that they need to review arm’s-length bodies’ performance reporting to ensure 
that what they have aligns to Defra’s objectives.

• Some officials at the regulators we spoke to felt that concerns they raised, 
for example that their funding is insufficient to deliver their responsibilities, 
did not get resolved. The sponsorship teams told us they have worked with 
policy teams to set out routes to escalate issues with performance, but this 
is still in the early stages.
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Oversight

Quarterly performance review between regulator and Defra Sponsor 
Director. Bi-monthly meetings between Ministers and Chairs planned 
from February 2023.

Policy

Defra policy teams maintain working level relationships with relevant 
specialist colleagues in regulators and meet as frequently as required.

Source: National Audit Offi ce analysis of Department for Environment, Food & Rural Affairs group 
governance documentation

Both regulators represented

Environment Agency represented

Defra only membership

Figure 7
The Department for Environment, Food & Rural Affairs’ (Defra’s) regulator 
oversight and governance arrangements, March 2023
Defra has input from regulators at all levels, but it is not clear how these arrangements are joined up

Governance

Defra Climate Board

The Department for Environment, Food & Rural Affairs (Defra) Board 
membership includes the Chairs of the Environment Agency and 
Natural England.

Directors at regulators sit on Portfolio and Programme boards covering 
10 policy areas.

The Chief Executive Officer of the Environment Agency sits on 
Executive Committee.

Environment Committee Marine Committee
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Regulatory performance and capacity

2.11 Defra and its arm’s-length bodies will require increased staff and resources to 
deliver the scale of activity set out in the Environmental Improvement Plan (EIP) over 
the long term. While the EIP mentions the importance of Defra’s arm’s-length bodies, 
and the need to embed skills, capacity and capability across government, it does not 
set out what this might involve for Defra or its arm’s-length bodies. Regulators have 
set out to Parliament that they envisage needing increased resources in the next 
spending review, but are working through the detail with Defra. Defra told us that it 
and regulators are currently estimating their requirements.

2.12 Defra’s two largest regulators have grown in recent years to reflect additional 
responsibilities and are facing workforce issues. They have been recruiting staff 
to fill existing vacancies planned under Spending Review 2021 and committed to 
again in the EIP. As at February 2023, the Environment Agency had 12,224 full-time 
equivalent (FTE) staff, around 600 or 5% below the level of 12,815 FTE it has 
funding for. The Environment Agency told us that, since April 2022, it has recruited 
over 2,000 new starters and that these members of staff are being brought up to the 
required level of capability. In its reporting to Defra, it has highlighted the impact of 
recruitment on the overall capability of the organisation, citing a ‘capability gap’ as 
it recruits and trains new staff. In September 2022, Natural England was below its 
year-end target of 2,980 FTE by 268 FTE – a gap of almost 9%. By February 2023 
its staff resource was 2,979 FTE. Natural England recognises that it has a significant 
risk around capability that it plans to mitigate by increasing spending on learning and 
development for 2023-24.

2.13 Defra’s and regulators’ regulatory performance has recently come under 
scrutiny and this is leading to increased work. In the water sector, the Environmental 
Audit Committee found failures in the regulatory arrangements for monitoring, 
governance and enforcement on water quality. It said that a step change in 
regulatory action alongside water company investment and cross-catchment 
collaboration with farmers and drainage authorities was urgently required. 
The OEP is investigating the regulation of combined sewer overflows. Defra told 
us that, as the Environment Agency responds through increased monitoring and 
inspections of water quality in response to these issues, it is likely to detect more 
issues that require intervention and further work, which will ultimately benefit the 
environment. Defra recognises that work is required in multiple areas - for example, 
our investigation into waste crime7 found that the Environment Agency did not 
have the data it needed to identify and assess the full extent of waste crime, and 
therefore to effectively prioritise its resources. The available evidence indicated that 
the incidence and cost of dealing with waste crime across England was increasing. 
Defra considers that increased monitoring and inspection across its regulators 
and other delivery bodies will ultimately lead to greater compliance levels and a 
longer-term reduction in workload.

7 Comptroller and Auditor General, Investigation into government’s actions to combat waste crime in England, 
Session 2021-22, HC 1149, April 2022.
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2.14 In each of our case studies, performance is behind where it needs to be 
on at least some aspects of the statutory target that the regulation, alongside 
other interventions, supports (Figure 8 on pages 37 and 38). For example, the 
government’s target is for 75% of water bodies across England to achieve good 
ecological status by 2027. However, only 16% of water bodies have so far achieved 
this status, with little change since 2009. Similarly, 75% of protected sites must 
be in a favourable condition by 2042. As of 2021, only 38% of Sites of Special 
Scientific Interest in England have met this target.

2.15 In three of our four case studies, the regulators and Defra were dealing with 
clear operational challenges.

• Extended Producer Responsibility: Defra’s Extended Producer Responsibility 
regulations are expected to be operational by April 2024. There have been 
delays in developing legislation, finalising the programme delivery plan, and 
deciding on the functions of the Scheme Administrator. In June 2022, Defra 
reported that a key risk to delivering its collection and packaging reforms within 
committed timeframes was insufficient capacity, with 32 full-time equivalent 
vacancies across project delivery, finance and digital. As of March 2023 there 
were 21 additional required posts for the reforms.

• Best Available Techniques in Environmental Permitting: the Environment 
Agency’s permitting service licenses activity, including for the industrial sectors 
that operate under Best Available Techniques regulation. It has been under 
considerable capacity and capability pressures due to a lack of staff and a 
backlog of permit applications has built up. Despite this backlog, Defra is 
considering increasing the demand on the service by bringing more sectors 
into the Best Available Techniques regime. Ammonia emissions have been 
increasing since 2013, and 80% of emissions derive from the agricultural 
industry. In January 2023, Defra announced that it would consult this year 
on extending environmental permitting to cover dairy and intensive beef 
farms, after first announcing in 2019 that it planned to do this by 2025. 
The Environment Agency has begun preliminary work to develop its evidence 
bases and identify how best to put the extension into practice.

• Water Framework Directive: the Environment Agency published the third cycle 
of River Basin Management Plans in December 2022, a year later than the 
statutory deadline for doing so. Defra attributed the delay to the Environment 
Agency diverting resources to its COVID-19 work. In January 2023, the 
Environment Agency identified that its lack of resources was a significant risk 
to its ability to implement the plans and meet legal requirements by the target 
date of 2027. It is taking steps to mitigate this risk.
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Figure 8
Case Study interventions
The Department for Environment, Food & Rural Affairs (Defra) is currently behind target for various environmental objectives 
related to each regulatory intervention case study

Habitats Regulations Assessment

Legislation: The Conservation of Habitats and Species Regulations 2017. This is a domestic piece of law that transposed elements 
of the EU’s Habitats and Wild Birds Directives.

Bodies involved: The Department for Environment, Food & Rural Affairs, Natural England, the devolved administrations and 
competent authorities.1

Regulated bodies: Developers or other individuals/bodies planning an activity that might affect a European site.

Description: The Habitats Regulations Assessment (HRA) is designed to help protect sites designated under EU Directives, by 
requiring developers to assess the environmental implications of proposed projects (for example, new homes or major infrastructure). 
Developers must complete an assessment that examines whether the plan is likely to cause environmental harm and if so, how this can 
be mitigated or compensated for. Competent authorities such as local councils review these assessments with advice from Statutory 
Nature Conservation Bodies (SNCBs) such as Natural England. As part of its wider wildlife reform work, Defra is considering changes 
to the HRA, including non-legislative process changes, and a reform of the wider legislation of protected sites.

Targets: Restoring 75% of our one million hectares of terrestrial and freshwater protected sites to favourable condition, securing 
their wildlife value for the long term. 70% of the designated features in the Marine Protected Area (MPA) network to be in favourable 
condition by 2042, with the remainder in recovering condition.

Outcome indicator: Condition of protected sites – land, water and sea. There has been a net decrease in the area of Sites of Special 
Scientific Interest (SSSIs) in favourable condition from 44% in 2003 to 38% in 2021. The area of SSSIs in unfavourable recovering 
condition has increased from 13% in 2003 to 53% in 2021. 2022 figures are not available as Defra is reviewing its methodology of 
assessing the condition of marine sites and the reporting for terrestrial and freshwater sites.

Water Framework Directive

Legislation: The Water Environment (Water Framework Directive) (England and Wales) Regulations 2017. This is a domestic piece of 
law that transposed the EU’s Water Framework Directive 2000.

Bodies involved: The Department for Environment, Food & Rural Affairs, the Environment Agency, the devolved administrations 
and local authorities.

Regulated bodies: Water Industry, Agricultural Industry, non-governmental organisations and Catchment Partnerships.2

Description: The Water Framework Directive (WFD) has been in force since 2000, it requires the UK’s water bodies to have good 
ecological status. The WFD requires River Basin Management Plans (RBMP) for each river basin district, which are produced by 
the Environment Agency. These are required to be reviewed and updated every six years. However, the latest RBMPs were due 
by December 2021, and not published until a year later. RBMPs set out legally binding and locally specific objectives to improve 
the water environment. Alongside action required by legislation (eg permitting, planning activities, farm inspections) they also 
include supplementary measures (eg voluntary codes of practice). The Water Framework Directive has a ‘one out, all out’ rule, such 
that if a river fails to meet the required status in any of its four measurement categories it cannot meet good ecological status. 
The Environment Agency told us that in some cases it is not realistic for UK water bodies to achieve all four measurement criteria, 
for example, England’s heavily engineered rivers in urban centres will never be restored to their natural state.

Targets: 75% of the UK’s water bodies to achieve good ecological status by 2027.

Outcome indicator: In 2020 the proportion of waters at good ecological status in England under the Water Framework Directive was 
16%, 36% in the UK, there has been little change in these proportions since 2009. However, 79% of the elements monitored in 
fresh water by the Environment Agency meet environmental quality standards. The main reason for water bodies not achieving good 
ecological status is high concentrations of the pollutant phosphorus, which is mainly caused by sewage effluent and run-off from 
agricultural land.
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Figure 8 continued
Case Study interventions

Extended Producer Responsibilities

Legislation: Producer Responsibility Obligations (Packaging Waste) Regulations 2007.

Bodies involved: The Department for Environment, Food & Rural Affairs, the Environment Agency and the devolved administrations.

Regulated bodies: Producers.

Description: The current producer responsibility legislation places financial responsibly of the environmental cost of packaging 
onto certain large-scale producers. The requirements include registering as a packing producer, and paying a registered third-party 
recycling plant for recycling in proportion with the amount of waste produced. Defra consulted on extending these responsibilities to all 
producers of product packaging. Under the Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) Regulations, businesses will have to pay the full 
net costs of the packaging they produce. They must report data on the amount of packaging handled, pay waste management fees 
based on the type of packaging waste, and pay registered third parties to recycle the amount of waste produced to meet recycling 
obligations. The EPR scheme is expected to be phased in from 2024. Defra has identified risks to the delivery of the scheme caused by 
delays to the development of legislation and programme plan.

Targets: Currently, eligible producers to recycle 77% of packaging waste by 2022. Under EPR, proposed targets state that 68% of 
packaging waste should be recycled by 2024 and 76% by 2030.

Outcome indicator: The total recycling rate for all packaging material has increased from 61% in 2012 to 63% in the UK in 2021. The 
recycling rate for aluminium, steel, glass, and plastic increased significantly over this period. But this is counteracted by reduced levels 
of recycling for paper and cardboard (which represents the most common material category for packaging) and wood.

Best Available Techniques Environmental Permitting Regulations

Legislation: Environmental Permitting Regulations (EPR) and the EU Industrial Emissions Directive, transposed into UK 
domestic legislation.

Bodies involved: The Department for Environment, Food & Rural Affairs, the Environment Agency, the devolved administrations and 
local authorities.

Bodies regulated: A wide range of large industrial facilities.

Description: The UK Best Available Technique (UKBAT) regime has been in place since 2022. It replaces the EU Best Available 
Technique regime, in place since 1996, which requires certain industries to apply techniques to minimise emissions to air, land and 
water. Best Available Techniques are developed through a collaborative, evidence-based process where regulators, industry and 
non-governmental organisations work together to set standards that that are most effective in minimising emissions. Standards 
are updated on a rolling programme to bring the wider industry to a higher level of sustainability. The Environment Agency (EA) is 
responsible for delivering this regulation and grants permits for large industrial facilities. 97% of industrial sites regulated by the EA are 
in its top compliance bands (A/B/C) and of the 3% (an average of 400 per year) that fail to comply, the majority of issues are due to 
inadequate management systems, alongside some (an average of 140 per year) consistently poorly managed sites.

Targets: Reduce emissions for five key air pollutants by 2030 (ammonia, fine particulate matter, nitrogen oxides, non-methane volatile 
organic compounds and sulphur dioxide).

Outcome indicator: The data from the 2021 National Atmospheric Emissions Inventory projections shows that by 2030, with no further 
action taken, the UK is set to miss its 2030 emissions reduction target by 12% for sulphur dioxide, by 30% for fine particulate matter, 
by 7% for ammonia (with the inclusion of the approved adjustment) and by 4% for nitrogen oxides. These projections do not take into 
account policies and measures which are still in development. Between 2010 and 2021, emissions of greenhouse gases from the sites 
regulated by EA under the EPR have decreased by 50%.

Notes
1 The habitats regulations state that a competent authority is any Minister, government department, public or statutory undertaker, public body that 

licenses or carries out work, or person holding a public offi ce.
2 Catchment Partnerships are community led groups of public bodies, non-governmental organisations, private businesses and individuals who work 

together to improve local river catchment areas.

Source: National Audit Offi ce analysis of the Department for Environment, Food & Rural Affairs documents
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Updating regulation to reflect current priorities

2.16 Defra’s body of regulation is based on legislation that varies in age. For example, 
the first protected sites were designated under the National Parks and Access to 
Countryside Act 1949, and legal protections for wild birds were implemented in 1981 
through the Wildlife and Countryside Act. The regulation reflects the objectives and 
regulatory practices at the time, including targets set by the EU. Defra is reviewing its 
retained EU law. In the Environmental Improvement Plan, it announced that it was also 
considering updating regulation in areas such as farming, water quality, woodland 
creation and building standards. However, Defra does not have a structured approach 
for conducting these reviews or a timescale for completing them.

Reviewing retained EU law

2.17 Much of the legislation underpinning the UK’s environmental regulations 
originated in the EU, including on air quality and nature conservation standards. 
The Retained EU Law (Revocation and Reform) Bill introduced to Parliament in 
September 2022 will require Ministers in each department to preserve, restate, 
modify or replace its retained EU law before it is revoked at the end of 2023.

2.18 Defra is currently in the process of identifying its retained EU law and 
deciding what to do with each piece of legislation. The government’s retained EU 
law dashboard currently shows that Defra has at least 1,780 pieces of retained 
EU law, the most of any government department. Defra has revised this figure 
upwards several times. Industry and environmental group stakeholders have raised 
concerns about Defra’s capacity to manage the scale of the review, the impact on 
other aspects of its environmental work programme, and the lack of opportunity 
for consultation and scrutiny on proposed changes.

2.19 Given the time and resources needed to review and amend this volume of 
EU law, Defra’s default position will be to preserve most of its retained EU law in 
domestic law for the December 2023 deadline. Defra told us it is currently estimating 
the resources it will need to complete the exercise. In some areas, regulators are 
supporting Defra to review pieces of legislation by providing insight into aspects 
of the legislation that could be changed.
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Reviewing other regulatory frameworks

2.20 In two of our four case studies we found that Defra is considering how it can 
update existing regulation. However, work is at an early stage.

• In 2022, Defra began considering ways to improve the Habitats Regulations 
Assessment tool, which is used by competent authorities such as local 
planning authorities to maintain the ecological status of sites protected 
under European legislation. This work is part of Defra’s wider wildlife reform 
programme. This programme aims to change the whole system of protected 
sites and species regulations from nature protection to nature restoration. 
Defra estimates that the system currently consists of 33 individual pieces 
of legislation.

• In November 2022, Defra indicated that it may want to make changes to 
improve the operation of the Water Framework Directive. The Environment 
Agency has commented publicly on the challenge of achieving good water 
quality status for rivers due to the Directive’s assessment and reporting 
requirements. No formal commitment to review the Water Framework 
Directive has yet been made.

Good regulatory practice

2.21 Through our case studies, we identified specific examples where Defra 
is planning or developing more efficient or effective ways of regulating. While 
environmental regulation is complex, there is scope for Defra to extend these 
approaches and ways of thinking across its regulation work more widely. 
The areas we have identified include the following.

• Developing regulation that considers an integrated system and not just 
individual elements. For example, the work to develop Best Available 
Techniques examines emissions to water and land as well as air. River Basin 
Management Plans, a key tool in implementing the Water Framework Directive, 
bring together information on all the water bodies in a catchment area. 
This approach can be applied in different ways - by considering the impact of 
a regulated body on a range of environmental objectives, or by considering an 
environmental system as a whole.

• Regulating to promote best practice as it develops. Best Available Techniques 
set standards for industry by working with them to identify emerging techniques 
that are effective at minimising the impact on the environment. It can then 
use the example of those industries that have already adopted technology 
to set the standard for the rest. Defra is considering applying this system to 
smaller industries to ensure that standards are updated and reduce pollution 
from these sources. Defra could also extend this approach to other systems 
that rely on a large number of stakeholders of varying levels of engagement 
and performance.
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Part Three

Evaluation and performance measurement

3.1 This part covers:

• the Department for Environment, Farming & Rural Affairs’ (Defra’s) performance 
information and reporting on regulation; and

• how the Defra group evaluates its regulation.

Regulatory performance information and reporting

3.2 Defra reports on progress against its environmental objectives through its 
Outcome Indicator Framework. As Figure 1 and Figure 8 show, Defra has more work 
to do to develop some of the indicators. The Office for Environmental Protection’s 
(OEP’s) 2023 progress report highlighted the need for simple measures that 
are promptly reported and aligned to the government’s environmental targets 
and objectives.

3.3 Defra recognises that, although the data provide an indication of environmental 
trends across different areas, it does not establish links between observed trends 
and drivers of change, such as policy or regulatory interventions.

3.4 Our case study work illustrates why it can be difficult to link regulatory activity 
to the outcomes that Defra seeks to achieve.

• Outcomes are generally delivered though the actions of third parties and it can 
be hard to measure the regulator’s impact. For example, to achieve biodiversity 
goals, Natural England sets standards and monitoring for habitats. It requires 
landowners to take action to preserve or improve the condition of their land.

• More than one regulatory action may influence a particular outcome and it 
can be difficult or impossible to disaggregate the impact of different outcome 
measures. For example, the Extended Producer Responsibility regulations are 
intended to reduce waste by incentivising reducing and recycling packaging. 
It sits alongside other interventions also designed to reduce waste (such as 
improving household recycling). Defra is considering how it can address this 
risk within the future reporting of waste reduction schemes.
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Performance reporting within the Defra group

3.5  Defra needs a performance monitoring framework for regulators that provides 
sufficient and clear information to assess their overall performance and make the 
best use of resources. In our 2019 study, Environmental metrics: government’s 
approach to monitoring the state of the natural environment, we reported on 
the challenge of linking specific interventions intended to influence industry to 
outcome data.

3.6 We reviewed performance information that the Environment Agency and 
Natural England report to Defra. We examined whether it supported Defra’s 
environmental outcomes, how often it was reported, and whether anyone in Defra 
was responsible for oversight and escalation of any issues that were identified.

3.7 The Natural England sponsorship team within Defra receives the regulator’s 
performance indicators every three months, as well as information on areas of 
corporate risk. In 2022-23, Natural England reduced the number of performance 
indicators it was reporting. It introduced an indicator on biodiversity in response 
to Defra policy team’s feedback, but noted the challenge of having performance 
indicators for all its funding due to the broad spectrum of work it carries out. Defra 
told us that it was in the process of reviewing how Natural England’s performance 
indicators aligned with Defra’s goals, and that it had not been able to report on this 
since January 2022.

3.8 Alongside its internal performance reporting, the Environment Agency provides 
a quarterly performance report to its sponsorship team. This is organised against the 
annual priorities given to them by the Secretary of State. However, the Environment 
Agency has set out its own three strategic goals and five-year aims, and the example 
performance report we saw did not report progress against these. The sponsorship 
teams do not currently share this performance information with the Executive 
Committee but it is shared with senior sponsors.

3.9 The link between regulatory activity and outcomes in our case studies was 
not always clear. In some cases, such as environmental permitting, it is clear to 
see the link between the regulatory intervention and air quality. However, in other 
areas we could not make the link to outcomes. Our 2019 report identified potential 
solutions to this challenge. These include developing clear logic models and theories 
of change to link inputs and outputs to outcomes. However, we have not seen 
evidence that Defra has routinely developed these models and none of the internal 
performance reporting we have seen provided information on how specific regulation 
interventions contributed to outcomes.
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Evaluation

3.10 In addition to monitoring performance, departments should evaluate the impact 
of regulatory interventions to identify what works and to improve future design and 
implementation. The government’s Magenta Book guidance on evaluation outlines 
the need for robust and proportionate evaluation.8

3.11 Departments must also review any regulatory measures with expected 
annual net business impacts of over £5 million by carrying out Post-Implementation 
Reviews (PIRs). These examine: whether regulation has met the intended objectives; 
the direct and indirect impacts; whether regulation is still needed; and any 
improvements needed.

Defra’s evaluation strategy

3.12 Defra has a ‘hub and spoke’ model with a small central evaluation team, and 
most evaluation work is done within individual policy areas.

• The Strategic Evaluation team sits in the Central Analysis and Insights division. 
It is a small team made up of under 10 social researchers and is responsible for 
maintaining professional standards of evaluation across the department.

• The Better Regulation team, made up of four analysts and policy advisors, 
works separately to support policy teams deliver PIRs.

• Most analysis staff sit within Defra’s wider teams, working at a range of grades 
and specialisms. For example, in September 2022, there were around 60 analysts 
in the Environmental Quality team and around 50 in the Environmental Strategy 
directorate. Analysts, particularly social researchers, in these wider teams are 
responsible for evaluations alongside other research and analysis.

• Policy teams are responsible for conducting PIRs. These are sometimes carried 
out alongside evaluations or built into evaluation plans.

3.13 Within the Defra group individual policy areas (including policy and analytical 
teams) are responsible for building evaluation into the design, implementation and 
review of their interventions. For example, the business case for Extended Producer 
Responsibility regulations sets out in broad terms the proposed scope of evaluation 
work, and the evaluation strategy explains how information will be collected 
through design and implementation. As set out in HM Treasury’s Green Book, when 
reviewing the development of business cases, Defra checks that previous monitoring 
and evaluation evidence, where it exists, has fed into the cost and benefit analysis.

8 HM Treasury, The Magenta Book: Central Government guidance on evaluation, March 2020.
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3.14  The central team provides training and support across the Defra group. 
It manages an Evaluation Community of Practice Group, which shares learning 
and best practice on the development and design of evaluations.

• The central team conducts regular evaluation audits that set out what 
evaluations are being conducted by teams across the group, including 
Post-Implementation Reviews (where these are part of policy evaluations). 
The audit aims to understand what evaluation work is being carried out and 
where in Defra and to identify where evaluation work may need support from 
the central team. The audit does not bring together findings from different 
evaluations or routinely share these across Defra teams. In November 2022, 
an overview of the evaluation work being undertaken was provided to senior 
management at Defra’s Executive Committee.

• HM Treasury’s 2020 Spending Review announced an Evaluation Taskforce 
to address strategic evidence gaps within government’s evaluation work. 
In response to this, in February 2023, Defra produced an evaluation strategy 
that sets out Defra’s vision and overarching goals for evaluation over the 
next three years. This prioritises evaluation activity on areas agreed with 
HM Treasury and the Evaluation Taskforce, based on criteria set out in 
the Magenta Book. These priority areas include Defra’s Resources and 
Waste Strategy and the Future Farming Countryside Programme including 
Environmental Land Management Schemes. It is in the early stages of taking 
this strategy forward.

Evaluation of regulatory interventions

3.15 In 2021 Defra commissioned evaluation work for its 25 Year Environment Plan 
(2018) including an initial process evaluation and an Evaluation Framework that will 
be applied to future reviews. This planned work is expected to finish in March 2023.

3.16 Defra has also committed to future evaluations of regulation that supports its 
environmental objectives. For example, it has commissioned the development of a 
theory of change and evaluation framework for its new biodiversity targets. Similarly, 
within its 2023 Environmental Improvement Plan Defra has committed to reviewing 
its farming regulations to make sure that they are fit for purpose and effective at 
preventing water pollution.

3.17 We found that Defra has done some evaluation in our case study areas, but 
there were limits in its approach and coverage. For example, Defra collated views 
and recommendations from stakeholders involved in the Habitats Regulations 
Assessment process on how to ensure that the regulation supports the 
government’s nature recovery ambitions. A working group examined how regulation 
is delivered in practice, and suggested process changes and legislative changes to 
the wider regulatory framework around protected sites. It did not evaluate the impact 
of the regulations on the ecological status of protected sites, which limits Defra’s 
understanding of how interventions contribute to environmental outcomes.
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3.18 The Regulatory Policy Committee is concerned about failures across 
government to meet statutory requirements for evaluation work, and encourages 
departments to undertake robust evaluation by making recommendations on how 
to improve the monitoring and evaluation process in its opinions. It has not received 
the number of PIRs expected given the number that should have been completed. 
Failure to conduct PIRs means that departments are unable to make informed 
decisions over the future of those regulations. Due to pressures caused by EU 
Exit and the coronavirus pandemic, as of May 2022 Defra had a backlog of 62 
outstanding PIRs out of a total of 91 that were required between 2016 and 2022. 
In March 2023, the backlog was 63 PIRs. Over the past year, the Better Regulation 
team has conducted planning and prioritisation work and developed a delivery plan 
to clear the backlog by 2024, alongside its wider schedule of statutory reviews. As 
part of its evaluation strategy, Defra intends to consider how to link PIRs to its wider 
evaluation work so that learning can be shared more widely and efficiently.
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Appendix One

Our audit approach

Our evidence base

1 This report presents our independent conclusions on whether the Department 
for Environment, Farming & Rural Affairs (Defra) is using regulation effectively 
to achieve its environmental objectives. Our conclusions were reached following 
an analysis of evidence collected primarily between September 2022 and 
January 2023.

2 The evaluative criteria that we used to assess value for money were based 
on our 2021 Principles of effective regulation9 and included: the extent to which 
government has set a clear strategic direction for environmental regulation 
and how well it understands the fit of its regulatory interventions into its overall 
ambition; how well Defra oversees and governs its regulatory bodies in respect of 
delivering its environmental objectives; and the effectiveness of the arrangements 
for evaluating and measuring the performance of regulators in supporting Defra’s 
environmental objectives.

3 In forming our conclusions, we drew on a range of study methods and a 
variety of evidence sources, as described in the paragraphs below. We collated and 
analysed the evidence we obtained, using our evaluative criteria as a framework. 
We looked across different sources of evidence to support each of our findings. 
We triangulated any issues, brought to our attention through our interactions with 
government departments or other stakeholders, against other sources. Where 
necessary, we asked questions of the relevant parties and/or asked for more 
information to ensure that we focused on the highest-priority areas.

Methods

Interviews 

4 We conducted 30 virtual interviews and meetings with representatives from 
Defra, the Environment Agency, Natural England, and wider stakeholders to inform 
our audit.

9 National Audit Office, Principles of effective regulation, May 2021.
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5 Meetings with Defra, the Environment Agency and Natural England. 
We interviewed officials from Defra, the Environment Agency and Natural England 
selected to participate because of their job roles and their relevance to the audit.

• To discuss the strategic direction for environmental regulation and the 
government’s environmental objectives, we spoke to officials across the three 
bodies including the following teams at Defra: Environment Act; Environmental 
Regulations; and Environmental Improvement Plan Targets.

• To discuss oversight and governance arrangements with arm’s-length bodies 
(ALBs) we met with teams including: Defra Natural England sponsorship; 
Defra Environment Agency sponsorship; Defra Environment Rural and Marine 
Directorate; Environment Agency Environmental Regulation; and Natural 
England Legislative Reform.

• To discuss evaluation and performance measurement, we met with Defra 
teams including Evaluation and Better Regulation.

• To discuss our case study areas, we met with both Defra and ALB teams 
including: Defra Air Quality policy; Defra Waste and Resources policy; Defra 
Biodiversity policy; Defra Water policy; Environment Agency Water Framework 
Directive; Environment Agency Best Available Techniques; and Natural England 
Habitats Regulations Assessment.

• During fieldwork, we also held regular meetings with Defra to triangulate our 
understanding of other evidence sources.

6 Scoping discussions with experts and academics. While we were designing 
the study we consulted other public bodies involved in environmental protection to 
provide a high-level understanding of the system of regulation as well as to identify 
key areas of concern. We spoke to representatives from:

• the Department for Business, Energy & Industrial Strategy (now the 
Department for Energy Security & Net Zero) to discuss the use of regulation 
on the government’s Net Zero Strategy;

• the Office for Environmental Protection to discuss its role in holding 
government to account on environmental objectives; and

• the Climate Change Committee to discuss the use of regulation in emissions 
reduction and climate change adaptation.
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7 Semi-structured interviews with stakeholders and experts. We met with 
other stakeholders to discuss: the clarity of the government’s environmental 
objectives; engagement with Defra and the regulators; and the role of regulation 
in achieving environmental objectives. We spoke to representatives from the 
following organisations: 

• Aldersgate Group

• The Broadway Initiative

• ClientEarth

• Friends of the Earth

• Green Alliance

• Local Government Association

• National Farmers Union

• Rewilding Britain

• RSPB

• Wildfish

• Wildlife and Countryside Link

• The Wildlife Trusts.

8 We structured interview data against themes as well as identifying additional 
themes emerging from the data. We analysed the data, reviewing it against the 
themes identified in our evaluative framework, as well as taking into consideration 
themes emerging from the data. We used the analysis to:

• inform further lines of enquiry that were followed up with Defra; and

• triangulate evidence from other sources (including our document review and 
evidence from wider stakeholders).
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Document and literature review

9 We reviewed a range of published and unpublished documents to develop 
our understanding of: the evidence supporting Defra’s strategies; the use of 
regulatory interventions; governance arrangements across the Defra group; 
and how performance measurement and evaluation are used.

• We reviewed previous National Audit Office reports on environmental 
protection, to identify previous recommendations, findings, and consistent 
themes. We also reviewed our Principles of effective regulation to provide 
a basis for our evaluation and recommendations.

• We reviewed documentation in the public domain including the Environment Act 
targets, Environmental Improvement Plan 2023, Outcome Indicator Framework, 
consultation documents and responses, government strategies, and public 
reporting on progress including specifically on regulation.

• We reviewed documentation provided by Defra, the Environment Agency 
and Natural England that is not available in the public domain. This included 
strategic and risk documentation, board minutes, and evidence and findings 
from internal audit reports and internal quality assurance work.

10 We reviewed each document against our overarching audit questions.

11 Defra was not able to identify and share Post-Implementation Reviews on 
our case study areas. This limited our ability to comment on the quality of their 
evaluation or any findings. We did not review in depth the Plan for Water, which Defra 
published on 4 April 2023, because this was after we had concluded our fieldwork.

Identifying existing regulations

12 In the absence of a comprehensive list of environmental regulations from 
government, we mapped out the landscape to understand the range of interventions 
used by Defra and its regulators, the number of bodies involved, the age of 
regulation, the cross over between policy areas, the range of industries regulated 
and the regulated entities.

13  To gather our evidence, we conducted a literature review of publicly available 
documentation, reviewed client documents and discussed regulations with 
stakeholders. We compiled the information into a list of interventions in an Excel file 
to facilitate comprehensive and consistent analysis. To quality assure our mapping 
work, we sought review from the NAO Defra Value for Money team and Defra 
policy teams.
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Case Studies

14 We carried out four case studies of current and future regulatory interventions 
to provide insight into the operation of regulation to support key targets. The aim of 
the case studies was to:

• understand what the regulation is, how it works and what it intends to achieve; 

• understand how it fits into the government’s overall objectives and other work 
in the same area;

• understand how it links to statutory environmental targets;

• understand what required reforms have been considered and what their 
impact will be;

• review performance information and governance arrangements;

• review evaluation information; and

• understand risks and how they are managed.

15 We selected case studies to capture high-interest interventions delivered 
by Defra’s two biggest regulators. It is not a representative sample - the case 
studies are not generalisable and we have not drawn wider conclusions about 
the effectiveness of regulation from them.

16 The primary sampling criteria were:

• priority area;

• regulator type;

• intervention type; and

• client and stakeholder interest.

Overall, we achieved good diversity across the primary sampling criteria. 
The achieved sample is set out in Figure 8.

17 Each case study consisted of interviews with the Defra policy team and 
corresponding delivery team at the relevant ALB, as well as analysis of performance 
information data.

18 The fieldwork period of this study ran concurrently with other NAO work 
on waste reform, which included our case study topic, Extended Producer 
Responsibilities, within its scope. Where appropriate, we jointly attended meetings 
and shared relevant documents.
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19 Our analysis of case study data was used to:

• inform further lines of enquiry that were followed up with Defra;

• triangulate findings from interviews with Defra staff and wider 
stakeholders; and

• report on examples of best practice or areas of improvement across 
our study scope.
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